Abstract: Changes in bioclimatic indicators can provide valuable information on how global warming induced climate change can affect humans, ecology and the environment. Trends in thermal bioclimatic indicators over the diverse climate of Iran were assessed in this study to comprehend their spatio-temporal changes in different climates. The gridded temperature data of Princeton Global Meteorological Forcing with a spatial resolution of 0.25 • and temporal extent of 1948-2010 was used for this purpose. Autocorrelation and wavelets analyses were conducted to assess the presence of self-similarity and cycles in the data series. The modified version of the Mann-Kendall (MMK) test was employed to estimate unidirectional trends in 11 thermal bioclimatic indicators through removing the influence of natural cycles on trend significance. A large decrease in the number of grid points showing significant trends was noticed for the MMK in respect to the classical Mann-Kendall (MK) test which indicates that the natural variability of the climate should be taken into consideration in bioclimatic trend analyses in Iran. The unidirectional trends obtained using the MMK test revealed changes in almost all of the bioclimatic indicators in different parts of Iran, which indicates rising temperature have significantly affected the bioclimate of the country. The semi-dry region along the Persian Gulf in the south and mountainous region in the northeast were found to be more affected in terms of the changes in a number of bioclimatic indicators.
Introduction
The bioclimate provides information about annual and seasonal climatic conditions including mean, range, inter-and intra-annual variability and seasonality, and thus is useful for understanding the relationship between climate and living organisms [1] . It can be used to define human comfort [2] , agricultural potential [3] , species distribution [4] , public heat risk [5] , pollution susceptibility [6] , climate change vulnerability and adaptation needs [7] , and therefore, considered important for sustainability. A number of climate factors including temperature, humidity and wind and their variations affect the energy balance of the human body and comfort levels [2] . Therefore, bioclimatic indices are widely used to map the geographical distribution of human comfort zones [8, 9] . It has also been used to define the potential of an area for the growing of a particular variety of crop [3] . Villordon et al. [10] The MMK test was used in this study to assess the unidirectional trends in 11 thermal bioclimatic indicators due to the presence of global warming. Trends in some of the indicators were assessed for the first time. The obtained results were compared with those estimated using the MK test. Gridded monthly temperature data of the Princeton Global Meteorological Forcing (PGF) with a spatial resolution of 0.25 • was used for the mapping of the spatial pattern in the trends for the period 1948-2010. It can be expected that the application of the MMK test using long-term high-resolution climate data over a diverse climate will provide valuable information on anthropogenic climate change impacts on thermal bioclimates.
Description of the Study Area and Data Sources

Topography and Climate of Iran
Iran, located in Southwest Asia (Lat: 25 • -40 • N; Lon: 44 • -61 • E), covers an area of 1.648 million km 2 . The topography of the country varies widely from −24 m in the northern coastal region along the Caspian Sea to 5500 m in the central and northern mountainous regions (Figure 1 ). Highlands and mountain ranges dominate most parts of the country. The major topographical features of the country include two major mountain ranges, one in the north (The Alborz) and the other extending from the northwest to the southwest (The Zagros); two long coastlines in the north and south; and two vast deserts, Kavir and Lut, in the central east and central north of the country. The large variations in topography have made the climate of the country highly diverse. Figure 2 shows the climate zones of Iran. Alizadeh-Choobari and Najafi [47] classified the climate of Iran into six zones based on rainfall, namely, extremely dry in the central, eastern and south-east regions; dry in an extended region from the centre to the east; semi-dry in the northwest, northeast, southwest and west; semi-wet in the west and north; and wet and extremely wet in the northern coastal region. Overall, the semi-dry or dry climate dominates the most parts of Iran.
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Topography and Climate of Iran
Iran, located in Southwest Asia (Lat: 25°-40° N; Lon: 44°-61° E), covers an area of 1.648 million km 2 . The topography of the country varies widely from −24 m in the northern coastal region along the Caspian Sea to 5500 m in the central and northern mountainous regions (Figure 1 ). Highlands and mountain ranges dominate most parts of the country. The major topographical features of the country include two major mountain ranges, one in the north (The Alborz) and the other extending from the northwest to the southwest (The Zagros); two long coastlines in the north and south; and two vast deserts, Kavir and Lut, in the central east and central north of the country. The large variations in topography have made the climate of the country highly diverse. Figure 2 shows the climate zones of Iran. Alizadeh-Choobari and Najafi [47] classified the climate of Iran into six zones based on rainfall, namely, extremely dry in the central, eastern and south-east regions; dry in an extended region from the centre to the east; semi-dry in the northwest, northeast, southwest and west; semi-wet in the west and north; and wet and extremely wet in the northern coastal region. Overall, the semi-dry or dry climate dominates the most parts of Iran.
The annual average daily maximum temperature of Iran varies from 1.4 °C in the northwest mountainous region to 33.8 °C along the Persian Gulf coastal region in the south. However, annual maximum temperature in most parts of the country except the deserts and coastal region does not go beyond 25 °C. The annual average of daily minimum temperature ranges from sub-zero (−2.8 °C) in northwest mountainous region to 21.9 °C in the southern coastal region. 
Princeton Global Meteorological Forcing Data
The monthly average of daily mean, maximum and minimum temperature data of PGF were used in this study for the estimation of thermal bioclimatic indicators. Besides, PGF temperature data, rainfall data having the same resolution was used in this study for the identification of wet and dry periods for the estimation of two bioclimatic indicators. The PGF temperature dataset [48] was developed using NCEP (National Centres for Environmental Prediction) reanalysis temperature data and global observed temperature. It provides global coverage of monthly and daily temperatures for the period 1948-2010 with a spatial resolution of 0.25°. Details of the development and properties of PGF are given in Sheffield et al. [48] .
The monthly data of PGF were extracted from 2484 grid points for the period 1948-2010 to cover the entirety Iran. The quality of the extracted PGF data was assessed using available observed data. For this purpose, the long-term temperature records (1951-2010) available at different locations of Iran was compared with PGF temperature data of the nearest grid point. High correlation between the observed and the PGF temperature was found at all the locations. In addition, visual inspection through scatter plots revealed good agreement between the observed and the PGF temperature, and thus, the suitability of the PGF temperature data for the analysis of thermal bioclimatic trends in Iran. The PGF data has also been found suitable for trend analysis in a number of studies at global [49, 50] and regional [7, 32, 51, 52] scales, including in Asia [7, 37, [53] [54] [55] .
The spatial distribution of annual average daily maximum and minimum temperatures in Iran prepared using PGF monthly temperature for the period 1948-2010 is shown in Figure 3a and Figure  3b , respectively. The annual average daily maximum temperature of Iran varies from 1.4 • C in the northwest mountainous region to 33.8 • C along the Persian Gulf coastal region in the south. However, annual maximum temperature in most parts of the country except the deserts and coastal region does not go beyond 25 • C. The annual average of daily minimum temperature ranges from sub-zero (−2.8 • C) in northwest mountainous region to 21.9 • C in the southern coastal region.
The monthly average of daily mean, maximum and minimum temperature data of PGF were used in this study for the estimation of thermal bioclimatic indicators. Besides, PGF temperature data, rainfall data having the same resolution was used in this study for the identification of wet and dry periods for the estimation of two bioclimatic indicators. The PGF temperature dataset [48] was developed using NCEP (National Centres for Environmental Prediction) reanalysis temperature data and global observed temperature. It provides global coverage of monthly and daily temperatures for the period 1948-2010 with a spatial resolution of 0.25 • . Details of the development and properties of PGF are given in Sheffield et al. [48] .
The monthly data of PGF were extracted from 2484 grid points for the period 1948-2010 to cover the entirety Iran. The quality of the extracted PGF data was assessed using available observed data. For this purpose, the long-term temperature records available at different locations of Iran was compared with PGF temperature data of the nearest grid point. High correlation between the observed and the PGF temperature was found at all the locations. In addition, visual inspection through scatter plots revealed good agreement between the observed and the PGF temperature, and thus, the suitability of the PGF temperature data for the analysis of thermal bioclimatic trends in Iran. The PGF data has also been found suitable for trend analysis in a number of studies at global [49, 50] and regional [7, 32, 51, 52] scales, including in Asia [7, 37, [53] [54] [55] . The spatial distribution of annual average daily maximum and minimum temperatures in Iran prepared using PGF monthly temperature for the period 1948-2010 is shown in Figure 3a ,b, respectively. 
Methodology
Thermal Bioclimatic Indicators
Trends in 11 thermal bioclimatic indicators were assessed in the present study. The descriptions of the indicators are given in Table 1 . The units of all the indicators are in °C except Bio3, which is in percentage. Therefore, the changes in the indicators are presented in this paper using absolute values (°C/decade) instead of percentage of change, which is often used to present the changes in rainfall [56, 57] . The monthly average of daily maximum and minimum PGF temperature data for the period 1948-2010 were used in the present study for the estimation of annual time-series of each of the thermal bioclimatic indicator at each grid point. 
Methodology
Thermal Bioclimatic Indicators
Trends in 11 thermal bioclimatic indicators were assessed in the present study. The descriptions of the indicators are given in Table 1 . The units of all the indicators are in • C except Bio3, which is in percentage. Therefore, the changes in the indicators are presented in this paper using absolute values ( • C/decade) instead of percentage of change, which is often used to present the changes in rainfall [56, 57] . The monthly average of daily maximum and minimum PGF temperature data for the period 1948-2010 were used in the present study for the estimation of annual time-series of each of the thermal bioclimatic indicator at each grid point. 
Autocorrelation and Natural Variability in Climate
The characteristics of temperature data were analysed to see the presence of autocorrelations and multi-decadal variability in data. The analyses were done to justify the use of the MMK test. The autocorrelation function (AFC) was used in this study to find the significant correlation for various time lags. For temperature data, Y 1 , Y 2 , . . . , Y N measured at an equal time interval, the autocorrelation function for lag, k can be estimated as [58] ,
The presence of decadal and multi-decadal variability in temperature time-series was evaluated through wavelet decomposition of time-series data [59, 60] . The wavelet function (ψ) of non-dimensional time parameter (η) of a temperature time-series Y(t) with time, t ranging between −∝ and +∝, can be expressed as [61] ,
where τ is the time step on which the wavelet is repeated over Y(t) and s is a measure varying between 0 and ∝. The ψ(η) is localized in time-frequency space with a mean of zero [62] . In this study, ψ(η) was estimated for a different value of τ to decipher the occurrence of different cycles in the time-series.
Estimation of the Changes and Significance
The changes in bioclimatic indicators were estimated using Sen's slope method. The significance of the changes for a particular confidence level was estimated using the MK and MMK tests. The methods are described below.
Sen's Slope for Estimation of the Changes
The Sen's slope [63] is a non-parametric robust estimator of change [56, 64] . It first estimates the changes (s) between all consecutive data points of a time-series,
where ∆Y is the difference in two data measures at an interval of ∆t. The Sen's slope is computed as the median of all the changes (s) to describe the change per unit time over the whole period.
MK Trend Tests
The Mann-Kendall test [65, 66] is a robust trend test endorsed by the World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) for hydro-climatic trend analysis [67] . If Y(t) is a temperature series with N measurements, Y 1 , Y 2 , Y 3 , . . . and Y N , the MK statistic (S) for the series is,
Where sign
The trend significance is computed using normalised test statistic (Z) from S and its variance Var(S), Sustainability 2019, 11, 2287
The sign of Z indicates the direction of trend and the absolute magnitude to Z is used to estimate the confidence interval of trend (|Z| > 2.58 and 1.96 represent 99% and 95% confidence interval, respectively).
MMK Trend Tests
The MMK test first assesses the trend using the MK test. If the MK test finds a significant trend in the time-series, the MMK test de-trends the series and ranks the data (R i ) to estimate its equivalent normal variants (Z i ) using the inverse standard normal distribution function (φ −1 ),
The Z is then used to compute the Hurst coefficient (H) using the maximum log likelihood function [68] ,
where C n (H) is the determinant of the correlation matrix of lag for a given H; Z τ and γ o represent the transpose and variance of Z. The H that yields maximum value of log L(H) in Equation (8) is calculated to determine the present of long-term dependency in the time-series. The significance of H is computed using the mean and standard deviation for H = 0.5. The biased estimate of Var(S) (Var(S) H ) is computed when H is found significant,
where ρ l is the auto-correlation function for a given H. The unbiased estimate, Var(S) H is calculated from a biased estimate by multiplying with B, which is a function of H,
The procedure used for the estimation of B is given by Hamed [26] . For the estimation of the significance of the MMK test, the Var(S) is replaced with Var(S) H in Equation (6).
Mapping the Geographical Distribution of Trends
The Sen's slope and the trend test statistics in different PGF grid points were used for the mapping of the spatial pattern in the trends of thermal bioclimatic indicators using ArcGIS10.3. In the present study, points and areas filled with colour were used to represent the significance and magnitude of trend at each PGF grid point. Different colours were used to show the rate of change in • C/decade, while the dots were used to show the significance of trend. The black and white dots were used to show trends at the 95% confidence level using the MK and MMK, test respectively.
Results
Autocorrelation and Natural Variability in Climate
The autocorrelation function (ACF) plot of annual average daily minimum temperature at a grid point (55.25 • E; 33.5 • N) is shown in Figure 4 . The vertical lines in the plot that exceed the blue The annual temperature time-series was decomposed to different levels using a wavelet decomposition technique to show the presence of different cycles in the time-series. Different levels of decompositions revealed different cycles. The fourth-level decomposition of temperature data revealed the presence of a long-term cycle, as shown in Figure 5 . The figure shows a multi-decadal cycle with varying length. The figure clearly shows the presence of long-term variability in the temperature data series. Similar long-term variability was noticed in temperature time-series at many other grid points. Such long-term variations in annual temperature time-series can significantly affect the trend in bioclimatic indicators if it is not taken into consideration during trend analysis. The annual temperature time-series was decomposed to different levels using a wavelet decomposition technique to show the presence of different cycles in the time-series. Different levels of decompositions revealed different cycles. The fourth-level decomposition of temperature data revealed the presence of a long-term cycle, as shown in Figure 5 . The figure shows a multi-decadal cycle with varying length. The figure clearly shows the presence of long-term variability in the temperature data series. Similar long-term variability was noticed in temperature time-series at many other grid points. Such long-term variations in annual temperature time-series can significantly affect the trend in bioclimatic indicators if it is not taken into consideration during trend analysis. The annual temperature time-series was decomposed to different levels using a wavelet decomposition technique to show the presence of different cycles in the time-series. Different levels of decompositions revealed different cycles. The fourth-level decomposition of temperature data revealed the presence of a long-term cycle, as shown in Figure 5 . The figure shows a multi-decadal cycle with varying length. The figure clearly shows the presence of long-term variability in the temperature data series. Similar long-term variability was noticed in temperature time-series at many other grid points. Such long-term variations in annual temperature time-series can significantly affect the trend in bioclimatic indicators if it is not taken into consideration during trend analysis. 
Areal Coverage of Trends in Thermal Bioclimatic Indicators
The trends in bioclimatic indicators were estimated using the MK and MMK tests for the 95% and 99% levels of confidence at each grid point. Obtained results at different grid points were used to estimate the percentage of total grid points over Iran for which different indicators were changing significantly. The percentage of grid points at which different thermal bioclimatic variables showed increasing or decreasing trends at 95% and 99% confidence intervals are given in Table 2 . The table shows a large difference between the results obtained using the MK and MMK test. The number of grid points showing significant change was found to be reduced considerably for the MMK test. The results clearly prove that many of the trends were due to the presence of different forms of autocorrelations in temperature time-series. Table 2 shows an increase in annual mean temperature (Bio1) over a large part of Iran, 96.3% and 38.0% area by the MK and MMK tests, respectively, at the 95% level of confidence. The increases were also found significant at the 99% level of confidence at 92.6% and 20.3% of the grid points. The Bio2 was found to decrease at 40% and 3.3% grid points by the MK and MMK tests at the 95% level of confidence. Increase in Bio2 was also observed but at fewer number of grid points. This indicates that minimum temperature increased more compared to maximum temperature at many grid points. The increase in Bio1 over a large area and decrease in Bio2 in a significant number of grid points by MMK indicate the evidence of global warming in Iran. The increase in temperature caused a change in different thermal bioclimatic indicators in Iran. The Bio3 was found to decrease, while all others (Bio4 to Bio11) were found to increase at a number of grid points by both the MK and MMK tests, except Bio6 which was not detected to change at any grid point by MMK. The Bio10 was found to increase at the highest number of grid points (45.5% by MMK test), while Bio3 was found to decrease at the highest number of grid points (6.5%). 
Spatial Distribution of the Trends in Thermal Bioclimate Indicators
The trends obtained in thermal bioclimatic indicators at different PGF grid points were used to generate the maps in order to present the spatial distribution of the trends in thermal bioclimatic indicators over Iran. A common legend was used to show the changes in all bioclimatic indicators except Bio3 (due to different unit) in order to facilitate an easy comparison of the changes in different indicators. A colour ramp (green to yellow to red) was used to show the amount of change in indicators in each grid box estimated using Sen's Slope method, where yellow to red colour was used to show the positive trend and yellow to green was used to present the negative trend. A dot in the centre of grid box was used to represent the significance of trends. A black dot was used to show the significant trend obtained using the MK test, while a white dot was used to show the location where the MMK test estimated a significant trend. Trends were evaluated in this study for both the 95% and 99% level of confidence. However, only the trends obtained at a 95% confidence level are presented and discussed in the following sections. The map showing the spatial distribution of the indicators were also prepared along the map of their trends for better description of the changes. A yellow-to-dark-brown colour ramp was used to show the spatial distribution of the indicators.
The spatial distribution of Bio1 and its trends estimated at different grid points over Iran are shown in Figure 6a ,b, respectively. The Bio1 in Iran varies from 6.7 • C in the far north to 27.4 • C in the southern coastal region. The spatial distribution of Bio1 is heavily influenced by topography. It was found less in the mountainous regions and higher in the plain desert and coastal regions. A significant increase in Bio1 in the range of 0.3 to 0.45 • C/decade was observed in Iran. The increase was found much higher in the desert in the east and southwest coastal region. Overall, the temperature rise in Iran was found much higher than the global average of 0.15 • C/decade after 1970. This indicates that temperature in some parts of Iran, particularly those are located in the dry and semi-dry regions, are increasing very fast. The MK test revealed the increases were significant in most parts of the country at the 95% level of confidence, except the wet regions in the north and in a strip in the semi-dry southern coast. The MMK test showed a large decrease in the number of grid points showing significant changes. It showed an increase in Bio1 in about 38% of the grid points over the country, mostly concentrated in semi-dry and wet regions in the north and the central parts of the country. Besides, an increase in Bio1 was found in the eastern region having an extremely dry climate. Overall, the MMK test revealed that global warming induced temperature rises are already visible in the semi-dry and wet regions of the country. The spatial distribution of Bio1 and its trends estimated at different grid points over Iran are shown in Figure 6a and Figure 6b , respectively. The Bio1 in Iran varies from 6.7 °C in the far north to 27.4 °C in the southern coastal region. The spatial distribution of Bio1 is heavily influenced by topography. It was found less in the mountainous regions and higher in the plain desert and coastal regions. A significant increase in Bio1 in the range of 0.3 to 0.45 °C/decade was observed in Iran. The increase was found much higher in the desert in the east and southwest coastal region. Overall, the temperature rise in Iran was found much higher than the global average of 0.15 °C/decade after 1970. This indicates that temperature in some parts of Iran, particularly those are located in the dry and semi-dry regions, are increasing very fast. The MK test revealed the increases were significant in most parts of the country at the 95% level of confidence, except the wet regions in the north and in a strip in the semi-dry southern coast. The MMK test showed a large decrease in the number of grid points showing significant changes. It showed an increase in Bio1 in about 38% of the grid points over the country, mostly concentrated in semi-dry and wet regions in the north and the central parts of the country. Besides, an increase in Bio1 was found in the eastern region having an extremely dry climate. Overall, the MMK test revealed that global warming induced temperature rises are already visible in the semi-dry and wet regions of the country. The Bio2 is often considered as an indicator of the climate change footprint of an area, as it does not depend on internal variability of climate [69] [70] [71] . Increase in minimum temperature has been found more compared to maximum temperature, and thus, a decrease in Bio2 has been found in many regions of the world, which has been linked to global climate change in a number of studies [70, 71] . The present study also revealed a decrease in Bio2 in Iran (Figure 7) . The MK test showed a decrease in Bio2 in the semi-dry and wet regions in the north and south, and the extremely dry region in the east, while the MMK test showed a decrease in Bio2 only in 3% of the grid points located in the semi-dry region in the far north and in the dry and extremely dry climatic zones in the east bordering Pakistan. The results revealed the impacts of climate change driven by global warming are already evident in Iran. The Bio2 is often considered as an indicator of the climate change footprint of an area, as it does not depend on internal variability of climate [69] [70] [71] . Increase in minimum temperature has been found more compared to maximum temperature, and thus, a decrease in Bio2 has been found in many regions of the world, which has been linked to global climate change in a number of studies [70, 71] . The present study also revealed a decrease in Bio2 in Iran (Figure 7) . The MK test showed a decrease in Bio2 in the semi-dry and wet regions in the north and south, and the extremely dry region in the east, while the MMK test showed a decrease in Bio2 only in 3% of the grid points located in the semi-dry region in the far north and in the dry and extremely dry climatic zones in the east bordering Pakistan. The results revealed the impacts of climate change driven by global warming are already evident in Iran. Figure 8a ,b shows the spatial distribution of Bio3 and its trends over Iran, respectively. Isothermality is an important bioclimatic indicator for tropical and maritime regions [72] . It is estimated as the ratio of the DTR to annual temperature range (ATR) and expressed in percentage. A Bio3 of 100 means the DTR is equal to the ATR. Therefore, a Bio3 less than 100 means lower variability of diurnal temperature compared to annual variability of temperature. The Bio3 in Iran varies from 41.4 to 80.9% (Figure 8a ). It is less than 50% in most parts of the country, particularly in the north half, while it varies between 65 to 80% in the south. The trends in Bio3 revealed a decrease in some regions of the country. It means a gradual decrease in diurnal temperature variability compared to annual temperature variability in some parts of Iran. This is mainly due to the decrease in DTR. The MK test showed a decrease in Bio3 in a large area in the central and the southeast. The most drastic drop in the number of significant grid points from the MK to MMK tests was observed for Bio3. The MMK test revealed a decrease in Bio3 only in three small patches located in the southeast, central and southwest coastal region at the 95% level of confidence. The results showed that Bio3 was decreasing in the region where it was already less.
(a) (b) Figure 8a ,b shows the spatial distribution of Bio3 and its trends over Iran, respectively. Isothermality is an important bioclimatic indicator for tropical and maritime regions [72] . It is estimated as the ratio of the DTR to annual temperature range (ATR) and expressed in percentage. A Bio3 of 100 means the DTR is equal to the ATR. Therefore, a Bio3 less than 100 means lower variability of diurnal temperature compared to annual variability of temperature. The Bio3 in Iran varies from 41.4 to 80.9% (Figure 8a ). It is less than 50% in most parts of the country, particularly in the north half, while it varies between 65 to 80% in the south. The trends in Bio3 revealed a decrease in some regions of the country. It means a gradual decrease in diurnal temperature variability compared to annual temperature variability in some parts of Iran. This is mainly due to the decrease in DTR. The MK test showed a decrease in Bio3 in a large area in the central and the southeast. The most drastic drop in the number of significant grid points from the MK to MMK tests was observed for Bio3. The MMK test revealed a decrease in Bio3 only in three small patches located in the southeast, central and southwest coastal region at the 95% level of confidence. The results showed that Bio3 was decreasing in the region where it was already less.
Isothermally (Bio3)
compared to annual temperature variability in some parts of Iran. This is mainly due to the decrease in DTR. The MK test showed a decrease in Bio3 in a large area in the central and the southeast. The most drastic drop in the number of significant grid points from the MK to MMK tests was observed for Bio3. The MMK test revealed a decrease in Bio3 only in three small patches located in the southeast, central and southwest coastal region at the 95% level of confidence. The results showed that Bio3 was decreasing in the region where it was already less. 
Temperature Seasonality (Bio4)
The spatial distribution of Bio4 and its trends in Iran are shown in Figure 9a ,b, respectively. The seasonality of temperature is the change of temperature over a year. It captures the dispersion in temperature in relative terms. A larger value of Bio4 indicates more variability of temperature [1] . The Bio4 in Iran varied from 4.6 to 9.5 • C. It was found higher in the north and less in the south, particularly in the southern coastal region where it ranged between 4.6 and 7.2 • C. The MK test revealed an increase in Bio4 mostly in the east, southwest and some parts in central Iran where the climate is dominantly dry and semi-dry. The MMK revealed a significant trend in Bio4 only in the stretch along the Persian Gulf in the southwest and in some small areas in the dry and extremely dry regions in the Kavir dessert. Overall, Bio4 was found to increase in the region where it is less, and thus, indicates more spatial homogeneity in future. 
The spatial distribution of Bio4 and its trends in Iran are shown in Figure 9a and Figure 9b , respectively. The seasonality of temperature is the change of temperature over a year. It captures the dispersion in temperature in relative terms. A larger value of Bio4 indicates more variability of temperature [1] . The Bio4 in Iran varied from 4.6 to 9.5 °C. It was found higher in the north and less in the south, particularly in the southern coastal region where it ranged between 4.6 and 7.2 °C. The MK test revealed an increase in Bio4 mostly in the east, southwest and some parts in central Iran where the climate is dominantly dry and semi-dry. The MMK revealed a significant trend in Bio4 only in the stretch along the Persian Gulf in the southwest and in some small areas in the dry and extremely dry regions in the Kavir dessert. Overall, Bio4 was found to increase in the region where it is less, and thus, indicates more spatial homogeneity in future. (Figure 10b) . The MMK test also showed a large increase at a rate of 0.5 • C/decade in the northeast and west of the country. Significant increases were also observed in the northern wet and very wet regions. The results indicated a unidirectional increase in Bio5 in all climatic zones of Iran. Overall, the Bio5 was found to increase in the region where it is usually less, except in the upper part of the Persian Gulf coast where Bio5 is very high. The results indicated more spatial homogeneity in Bio5 in Iran with time. The Bio6 had a more or less similar spatial variability as Bio5 (Figure 11a ). It varied from −15.8 to 14.7 °C. It was found below zero in most parts of the country except in the desert and the southern coastal regions, with the lowest in the mountainous regions of the far north. The MK test showed an increase in Bio6 in most parts of the country except the semi-dry and dry climate area in the Zagros Mountains extending to the southern coastal region. Compared to the changes in Bio5, the Bio6 was found to increase less in the coldest quarter (Figure 11b ). The MK test revealed an increase in Bio6 in the southeast. However, the MMK test revealed that almost none of the trends were significant when natural variability of climate was considered to evaluate the trends. The result of the MMK test indicated minimum temperature in the coldest quarter of Iran was not affected by global warming induced climate change. The Bio6 had a more or less similar spatial variability as Bio5 (Figure 11a ). It varied from −15.8 to 14.7 • C. It was found below zero in most parts of the country except in the desert and the southern coastal regions, with the lowest in the mountainous regions of the far north. The MK test showed an increase in Bio6 in most parts of the country except the semi-dry and dry climate area in the Zagros Mountains extending to the southern coastal region. Compared to the changes in Bio5, the Bio6 was found to increase less in the coldest quarter (Figure 11b ). The MK test revealed an increase in Bio6 in the southeast. However, the MMK test revealed that almost none of the trends were significant when natural variability of climate was considered to evaluate the trends. The result of the MMK test indicated minimum temperature in the coldest quarter of Iran was not affected by global warming induced climate change.
Mountains extending to the southern coastal region. Compared to the changes in Bio5, the Bio6 was found to increase less in the coldest quarter (Figure 11b ). The MK test revealed an increase in Bio6 in the southeast. However, the MMK test revealed that almost none of the trends were significant when natural variability of climate was considered to evaluate the trends. The result of the MMK test indicated minimum temperature in the coldest quarter of Iran was not affected by global warming induced climate change. The Bio7 in Iran ranged from a very high value (>30 °C) in the far north mountainous region to 11.5 °C in the southern coastal region. A large contrast in Bio7 between the north and south can be observed in Iran (Figure 12a ). The Bio7 was found to increase in the southeast extremely dry region and in the dry and semi-dry area extended from the Zagros Mountains to southwest coast by 0.42 °C/decade (Figure 12b ). The increase above 0.25 °C/decade was detected as significant by the MK test. The MMK test showed that Bio7 was increasing only along the Persian Gulf coast region. Having a diverse climate, the rainfall distribution in Iran varies widely for different seasons. The wettest quarter in the country, therefore, also varies significantly. In this study, the rainfall for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the wettest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the wettest quarter was estimated to show their spatial distribution (Figure 13a) and trends (Figure 13b) .
Heterogeneity was observed in spatial distribution of the trends in Bio8 in Iran. The MK test showed significant trends in Bio8 sporadically distributed over the country. The MMK test showed Having a diverse climate, the rainfall distribution in Iran varies widely for different seasons. The wettest quarter in the country, therefore, also varies significantly. In this study, the rainfall for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the wettest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the wettest quarter was estimated to show their spatial distribution (Figure 13a ) and trends (Figure 13b) .
Heterogeneity was observed in spatial distribution of the trends in Bio8 in Iran. The MK test showed significant trends in Bio8 sporadically distributed over the country. The MMK test showed that Bio8 was increasing significantly only in some areas in the far north, northeast and southeast. The increases were found mostly in the semi-dry and dry regions.
The wettest quarter in the country, therefore, also varies significantly. In this study, the rainfall for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the wettest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the wettest quarter was estimated to show their spatial distribution (Figure 13a ) and trends (Figure 13b) .
Heterogeneity was observed in spatial distribution of the trends in Bio8 in Iran. The MK test showed significant trends in Bio8 sporadically distributed over the country. The MMK test showed that Bio8 was increasing significantly only in some areas in the far north, northeast and southeast. The increases were found mostly in the semi-dry and dry regions. The rainfall for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the driest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the driest quarter was used to map their spatial distribution (Figure 14a ) and analysis of trends (Figure 14b ). The mean temperature during the driest quarter was found to increase over a large area in the east, central and southwest. The MK test showed an increase in Bio9 in 48.1% of the area while the MMK test showed an increase in 14.8% of the area at the 95% confidence interval. The increases were found heterogeneously distributed over the country. Overall, it was found to increase mostly in semi-dry regions in the southwest and northeast. 
Mean Temperature of the Driest Quarter (Bio9)
The rainfall for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the driest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the driest quarter was used to map their spatial distribution (Figure 14a ) and analysis of trends (Figure 14b ). The mean temperature during the driest quarter was found to increase over a large area in the east, central and southwest. The MK test showed an increase in Bio9 in 48.1% of the area while the MMK test showed an increase in 14.8% of the area at the 95% confidence interval. The increases were found heterogeneously distributed over the country. Overall, it was found to increase mostly in semi-dry regions in the southwest and northeast. The mean temperature for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the warmest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the warmest quarter for each year was computed to generate the time series of Bio10. The time-series was used to map the The mean temperature for all the consecutive three months at each grid point was estimated to select the warmest quarter at each grid point. The mean temperature during the warmest quarter for each year was computed to generate the time series of Bio10. The time-series was used to map the spatial distribution of Bio10 and estimate its trend. The spatial distribution and trends in mean temperature during the warmest quarter are shown in Figure 15a ,b, respectively.
Bio10 was found to follow the topography of Iran. It was found high in the plain lands and less in mountainous regions. A large increase in Bio10 in the range of 0.2 to 0.6 • C/decade was observed in most parts of Iran. The areal coverage of the increasing trend was 95% for the MK test and 45% for the MMK test at the 95% confidence interval ( Table 2 ). The highest increase was found in the east and the southwest semi-dry and very dry regions. Besides, it was observed to increase significantly by both the MK and MMK tests in the whole north, central and northeast regions. The study clearly indicates a unidirectional increase in mean temperature during the warmest months due to climate change. The spatial distribution and trends in Bio11 are shown in Figure 16a and Figure 16b , respectively. It was found to follow a similar pattern of Bio10, high in the plain lands and low in mountainous regions. However, compared to mean temperature in the warmest quarter, it was found to increase less. The MMK test revealed that it was increasing only at a few grids in the northeast semi-dry region and at three grids in the southeast desert. Significant increase in Bio11 was noticed in the range of 0.20 to 0.56 °C/decade. The increases were found in the same regions were Bio10 was increasing but at a smaller areal extent. The spatial distribution and trends in Bio11 are shown in Figure 16a ,b, respectively. It was found to follow a similar pattern of Bio10, high in the plain lands and low in mountainous regions. However, compared to mean temperature in the warmest quarter, it was found to increase less. The MMK test revealed that it was increasing only at a few grids in the northeast semi-dry region and at three grids in the southeast desert. Significant increase in Bio11 was noticed in the range of 0.20 to 0.56 • C/decade. The increases were found in the same regions were Bio10 was increasing but at a smaller areal extent.
respectively. It was found to follow a similar pattern of Bio10, high in the plain lands and low in mountainous regions. However, compared to mean temperature in the warmest quarter, it was found to increase less. The MMK test revealed that it was increasing only at a few grids in the northeast semi-dry region and at three grids in the southeast desert. Significant increase in Bio11 was noticed in the range of 0.20 to 0.56 °C/decade. The increases were found in the same regions were Bio10 was increasing but at a smaller areal extent. 
Discussion
The climate and biological systems are closely interlinked, and thus, the assessment of the changes in bioclimate is vital for the anticipation of the possible changes in interactions between 
The climate and biological systems are closely interlinked, and thus, the assessment of the changes in bioclimate is vital for the anticipation of the possible changes in interactions between climate change and biodiversity. Such knowledge can be used for adaptation and mitigation planning and ensure environmental sustainability in the background of global climate change [73] . The spatial distribution of the trends in thermal bioclimatic indicators over Iran was evaluated in this study. Iran is a country with a wide spatial variability in climate and biology. The high diversity of species has made the country one of the most important countries in Southwest Asia and the Middle East in terms of biodiversity [74] . The results obtained in this study can be useful to understand how climate change may affect different thermal bioclimatic factors in different climatic zones.
The trends in climatic time-series can appear due to the changes in climate cause by global warming or due to natural fluctuations of climate which may occur in different temporal scales ranges from a few years to multiple decades. Seager et al. [75] investigated trends occurring in rainfall in South America and reported that long-term oscillations in climate affect the trend significance. Goswami et al. [76] analysed the trends in 500 years of monsoon rainfall and revealed the presence of 50-80 year cycles in the series. The study also found that different large-scale ocean-atmospheric phenomena such as the atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO) and El Niño southern oscillation (ENSO) oscillate over a period of 50-80 years. The multi-decadal variability in climate causes long-term auto-correlation in time-series. It has been reported that the temperature of Iran is influenced by both El Niño and La Niña [77] and other large-scale ocean-atmospheric phenomena. Ummenhofer et al. [78] reported that the climate due to the ENSO also vary due to the oscillation of ENSO. Therefore, it can be remarked that the climate of Iran may have a long-term variability. The ACF plot and wavelet decomposition of the time-series revealed the presence of short-and long-term variability in the temperature time-series of Iran. Therefore, the trend test of thermal indices can be affected by the presence of autocorrelation in data. The MK test was found to overestimate the significance of trends in this study. A decrease in the count of grid points showing significant temperature trends using the MMK test indicates that the presence of autocorrelation in the time-series should be tested before application of a trend test.
The results obtained in the present study using the MMK test revealed that the annual mean temperature (Bio1) was increased over about 38% of the area of the country during the study period, mostly in semi-dry regions in the north and central parts of the country. The minimum temperature increased more compared to the maximum temperature, and thus, a decrease in DTR was found (Bio2). Though DTR was observed to decrease at a small number of grid points (3%), it provides an indication that the temperature rise in Iran is due to global warming. The isothermally (Bio3) it was found to decrease only in some small patches in the southeast, central and southwest coastal region, while the seasonality (Bio4) was revealed to increase in the region where it is less such, as in extremely dry regions in the Kavir dessert. Maximum temperature in the warmest month (Bio5) was found to increase in all climatic zones, while the minimum temperature in the coldest quarter was not found to change in any region. Annual range of temperature (Bio7) increased in only in the semi-dry climate zone along the Persian Gulf coast. Mean temperature of the wettest quarter (Bio8) increased mostly in the semi-dry and dry regions in the northeast and southeast, while the mean temperature during driest quarter (Bio9) increased in the east, central and southwest. A large increase in mean temperature of the warmest quarter (Bio10) in most parts of Iran was observed. The increases were found highest in the east and southwest semi-dry and very dry regions. On the other hand, the mean temperature during the coldest quarter (Bio11) increased only at a few grids in the dry climatic region. Overall, the highest increase was observed for Bio10 at 45.5% grids and the highest decrease for Bio3 at 6.5% grids by MMK test, while no change was observed for Bio6.
Different bioclimatic indicators were found to change significantly in different climatic zones. Therefore, it was very difficult to reveal a spatial structure in their trends. Overall, the semi-dry regions in the south along the Persian Gulf coast and northeast of Iran were found to be more vulnerable in terms of significant changes in the number of thermal bioclimatic indicators. Among the climatic zones, bioclimatic indicators were found to change more in the semi-dry and dry climate zones. This indicates that the thermal bioclimate of the semi-dry and dry climates will be more affected by global climate change.
Studies related to bioclimatic trends in Iran are very limited. Most of the previous research related to bioclimatic conditions of Iran was conducted for a specific region or city in Iran [79] . Some of the studies were conducted to assess the existing conditions of the thermal bioclimate for the whole of Iran [80, 81] or different parts of Iran [46] . Besides the indicators used in the presented study, some other indicators were used in some of the other studies [46, [82] [83] [84] . The existing bioclimatic conditions obtained in the present study are more or less like that obtained in those studies. The small differences may be due to the period of data used. However, no study was found in the literature related to the assessment of the trends in the bioclimate of Iran, and therefore, it was not possible to compare the findings of the present study. However, the trend in temperatures in Iran was assessed in a number of previous studies [47, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] .
The MK test was used in most of the previous studies to assess the temperature trends. The studies revealed an increase in temperature in most parts of Iran. Araghi et al. [89] employed the MK and the sequential MK tests to estimate the trends in temperature for the period 1956-2010 and reported an increase in temperature in most parts of the country. The rate of temperature rise was found higher than the global temperature rises as reported in the present study. Alizadeh-Choobari and Najafi [87] assessed the temperature trends at 15 stations for the period 1951-2013 and reported a decrease in DTR similar to the present study. Rahimi and Hejabi [86] reported increases in extreme temperature indices, particularly those that are related to the minimum temperature. Tabari et al. [91] reported a higher increase in summer temperatures particularly for the months of August and September. The present study also reported an increase in temperatures in hot summer months in most parts of Iran at a higher rate.
The spatial pattern of temperature trends in Iran was not possible to decipher from the previous studies, as a limited number of station data were used in those studies. However, the previous studies also reported an absence of any spatial structure in trends [88, 92, 93] . Ghahraman [92] observed different behaviours of trends in different climatic regions and reported no spatial structure in trends according to climatic zones. The present study also reported no specific patterns in temperature trends in Iran. Saboohi et al. [88] found an increase in temperatures at the stations located in the western and southern parts of Iran. Kousari et al. [93] reported a higher increase in temperature in the northwest and southeast regions of Iran. The spatial pattern of the trends in annual and seasonal trends obtained using the MK test in the present study also matched with the findings of the previous studies. However, a large reduction in the count of grid points showing significant trends was noticed when the MMK test was used. The present study indicates that this was due to non-consideration of natural variability in climate in the previous studies.
Noshadi and Ahani [90] reported that a reduction in the bioclimatic environment in Iran with the rise of temperatures. There is a strong relationship between extreme temperature indices with the annual average temperature in Iran [94] . The temperature of Iran is rising two to three times faster than the global average temperature. This fast rise in temperature can cause a large increase in the frequencies of bioclimatic extreme events. Decrease in DTR was observed at a significant number of grid points which indicates the rise in temperatures are due to global warming. An increase in DTR was also noticed in a few locations, which can lead to a reduction in the population viability of species. The distribution of many species depends on the seasonality in temperature and a small variability of seasonality can have severe impacts on the distribution of species [1] . The increase in seasonality in the southwest indicates the possibility of more temperature-related hazards in the region, which may affect people and ecology. The higher variability of temperature also indicates more extremes in other thermal bioclimatic indicators. A large increase in the maximum temperature of the warmest month may exceed the tolerance limit of many species, cause more outbreaks of diseases and severely affect the environment and ecology of Iran.
Conclusions
A study was conducted to evaluate the changes in thermal bioclimatic indicators over the diverse climate of Iran to understand their trends for the period 1948-2010 in different climates. The MMK test was used to assess the unidirectional trends in 11 thermal bioclimatic indicators due to the presence of global climate change. Obtained results were compared with the MK test trends. A large variation between the results of the MMK and MK tests was found. The autocorrelation test and wavelet analysis revealed that the differences were due to short-and long-term variability in climate. The results revealed changes in most of the thermal bioclimate indicators in Iran except the minimum temperature in the coldest month. The annual mean temperature in Iran was found to increase two to three time faster than the global mean. The minimum temperature was found to increase more compared to maximum temperature, and therefore a reduction of DTR in some parts of the country was found. However, the maximum temperature in the warmest quarter was found to increase more while the minimum temperature in the coldest quarter was not found to change, which indicates an increase in climatic extremes in Iran. The increase over the largest area was observed for mean temperature of warmest quarter (45.5%). The highest area showed a decrease among the bioclimate indicators was isothermality (6.5%), which was mainly due to the decrease of DTR. Many of the indicators were found to increase more in the region where there mean values were less which indicates gradual homogeneity in the spatial distribution of some indicators. The changes were found more in semi-dry and dry regions and less in wet regions. As the bioclimatic niche of most of the species is very narrow, the changes in the bioclimatic index can have severe impacts on the biodiversity of Iran. Other gridded data can be used in the future for the assessment of uncertainties in trends of thermal bioclimatic indicators of Iran. The bioclimatic indicator data generated in this study can be used in the future to derive climate metrics of biological relevance to understand species' responses to climate change.
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